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PETITION FOR CIVIL STALKING PROTECTION 
ORDER OR CIVIL SEXUALLY ORIENTED OFFENSE 
PROTECTION ORDER (R.C. 2903.214) 

CHECK EVERY D THAT APPLIES. IF YOU ARE REQUESTING YOUR ADDRESS REMNN CONFIDENTIAL, 
DO NOT WRITE YOUR ADDRESS ON THIS FORM. PLEASE PROVIDE ANOTHER MAILING ADDRESS 
WHERE YOU CAN SAFELY RECEIVE NOTICES FROM THE COURT. THIS FORM IS A PUBLIC RECORD. 

1. Petitioner seeks relief on Petitioner's own behalf. 

E] 2. Petitioner seeks relief on behalf of the foflowina family or household members' 

NAME DATE OF BIRTH HOW RELATED TO PETITIONER 

Ohio law defines 'Menacing by Stalking' as follows: 

'No person by engaging in a pattern of conduct shall knowingly cause another person to believe that the 
offender will cause physical harm to the other person or cause mental distress to the other person. R.C. 
2903.21 1 (A)(1). 

We person, through the use of any electronic method of remotely transferring information, including, but not 
limited to, any computer, computer network; computer program, or computer system, shall post a message 
with purpose to urge or incite another to commit a violation of division (A)(1) of this section (above) R.C. 
2903.211 (A)(2). 

Ohio law defines 'Sexually Oriented Offenses' in RC 2950.01. 
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[Page 2 of 4 Form 10.03.0] 
Case 

3. Petitioner states that Respondent has engaged in the following act(s) which create an immediate and 
present danger. For (a), (b), or (c) below, attach additional pages if necessary. 

For a civil stalking protection order due to menacing by stalking, describe the nature and extent 
of the pattern of ccnduct that causes you to believe that Respondent will cause you physical 
harm or causes (or has caused) mental distress. Also describe any previous convictions of 

O (b) For a civil sexually oriented offense protection order due to a sexually oriented offense, describe Ci. 
the acts of Respondent as fully as possible. You do not need to include any pattern of conduct 
information for a protection order due to a sexually oriented offense. 

O (c) For electronic monitoring of the Respondent, describe the nature and extent of the Respondent's 
conduct before the filing of this Petition that puts you or your family or household members' 
health, welfare, or safety at risk. Also describe how the Respondent presents a continuing danger 
to you or your family or household members. 

4. PetThoner requests the Court grant relief under R.C. 2903.214 for the Petitioner and the family or 
household members named in this Petition by granting a Civil Stalking Protection Order or Civil Sexually 
Oriented Offense Protection Order that 
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(LAKE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Sheriff Daniel A. Dunlap 	CASE REPORT 	Agency: LCSO 
104 E. Erie St., Painesville, Oh 44077 
(40)3505528. FAX (440)350-5590 	 Cam Number: 2011-011989 	Date: 10/19/2015 13:41:37 

FA 

Thursday 
3/10/2011 

1400 His. This case was given to inc to conduct a follow up. (was advised to obtain more information about the death threats from Mr. Ret 

1710 Mrs I contacted Mr Rico on his cell phone and ssked to meet with bite again because (needed to obtain another statement from hun 
regarding this matter. He advised that he would respond to the Sheriffs Office tomorrow at 1500 Hm to meet with me. I thanked him and 
concluded the conversation. 

Friday 
3F11/20I1 

The appointment was cancelled. 

Saturday 
3/26/2011 

1700 Ret I responded to Mr. Reo's residence and spoke with him about this matter. He advised that he took the death threat from John 
Button seriously, because be believed Mr. Button bad a criminal history. He advised that the death threat made by Martin Lindstedt may be 
'hot air", but he noted that Mr. Lindstedt had an extensive criminal record 

I asked him if these were any further developments and he advised that he heard from a friend that Mr. Lindstedt regularly makes death 
threats about him on his interact radio show, but he has not heard these threats as he does not listen to the internet radio anymore 

I advised Mr Rco that this would be documented and to notify me as soon as possible tf there were any further developments related to the 
death threats Nothing further was requested and I concluded the conversation. 

ACTION NEEDED. File. 

Reoortt r IwlnLfrx 	 Page  of 8 	 1011912015 13:41:37 



LaVe Loon ?lertVS Oflice 
Daniel A. Dunlap, Sheriff 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
Case NumberL 

Date S 1 -7 7111 _TimeScdj'c 	Place Th 

Nane_ar.' 4. 	_____Date of B1rth_a.L&' 
Address 7t 	=? 7i1. C)/ 	''71 	- 

Phone Namhe (Hume)rs_ - 	_________(Work) 
1 desire to furnish the following VOLUNTARY sistement tof 	 S 	7f!r cO 

who have identified themselves as Deputy Sheriffs employed by the Lake Counly Sheriff s Office. 
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I -- 	 _ 
I have read this statement consining of 	page(s) 
myknowbdge. Completed (Date)-- 	j 71, 

I certify that the facts are true and correct to the best of  
(Time)— 

Wimess____ 
Wii.nesc_____ ___________ 



t ourny hhentl s Otnce 
Daniel A. Dunlap, Sheriff 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
Case Nwber"-" 79 

Date 	 Tlmc Sinned ('c 	Place 7/4'.I te oD/"7<J 	
c"- L... 

Name ____--S 	 DthflMrth 	- _ // 
Address ii'iZ 	 L-L J, 
Phune Number (rie)', : 	 r 	 (WorkL?n 	 - 
I desire to furnish the roltu wing VOLUNTARY statement to _17 '.  
who have identified themselves as Deputy Sheriffs employed by the l.ake County Sheriff' s Office. 
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I have read this statement consisting of gp , 	age(s). I certify that the facts are trig and cm-rW to the best of 
my knowledge Completed (Date 	 ___çtime) I7J 

Signatur6f Person provlciiug StaWITWUL 	 Witness _J I' 
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Quick Selection: Single Message 

Time to Kill Bryan Rea. Casturate that fucking Mamzer and leave him dead with his tiny 
kike Cock in his mouth. *NM* *PIC* 

By: Pastor Martin Lindstedt 
Date: 1/16/2016, 11:24 am 

North American Man/Boy Love Association 

Bryan Reo 

7143 Rippling Brook 
Mentor, OR 

(440)352-6060 

 

Platinum Contributor 

Messages In This Thread 

• Time to Kill Bryan Rea. Casturate that fucking Mamzer and leave him dead with his 
tiny kike cock in his mouth. *NM* *p:[c* 
Pastor Martin Lindstedt -- 1/16/2016, 11:24 am 

0 	 .- 	 •::.- 	- 

-- 1/16/2016, 11:54 am 
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0 wallclock secs ( 0.12 usr + 0.02 sys = 0.15 CPU) 



- 	 Forunearch 

Quick Selection: Single Message 

As far as I'm concerned there is a blood debt between us and that Marnzer Bryan Reo 
of Mentor Ohio, this is the year that faggot pays it. *NM* - 	- 	 - 	- 

By: Pastor Martin 
Date: 1/6/2016, 11:27 am 

Messages In This Thread 

• lAs far as I'm concerned there is a blood debt between us and that Mamzer Bryan 
Reo of Mentor Ohio, this is the year that faggot pays it. *NM* 
Pastor Martin --1/6/2016,11:27am 

0 	 - 

-- 1/6/2016, 11:42 am 
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- 	
ForurrEearch 

- 	 Quick Selection- Single Message 

Bryan Reo's latest bogus DMCA cumplaint against WhiteNationalist.org  *PIC* - 

By: Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt 
Date: 1/10/2016, 12:03 pm 

Below is a copy of the DMCA I recieved, and instructions to file a counter-notice. If you have any 
questions, please let me know. When you decide to send a response, please send me a copy. 

Thanks 
Admin 
Crisis Host. torn 

Hello, 

SoftLayer Security has received the following verified DMCA complaint in reference to an IP 
hosted on your server. A copy of the DMCA complaint is listed below or attached to this ticket 
for your review. Please remove the infringing content listed in this complaint. If you do not 
remove the infringing material, we are obligated under the DMCA to expeditiously remove or 
disable access to the content, and will do so within twenty-four (24) hours if you have not done 
so. 

Once the content has been removed or disabled and you believe you are not infringing, you may 
file a counter notification as set forth at our link, How to Make a Counter Notification 

Once we have sent your counter notification to the 
Complaining Party, we will put the content back up or enable access if we have not heard back 
from the Complaining Party after ten (10) business days. Please update this ticket with resolution 
to this issue. We thank you in advance for your quick action and cooperation. 

I, Bryan Reo, under penalty of perjury, declare that I have a goodlaith belief that my copyright is 
being violated by Martin Lindstedt at 	 ..- a webs ite that receives service 
from Joshua Singer of Crisis Host (Crisis Host was notified of the copyright violation and has 
thus far declined to act). 

My picture is being illegally used by Martin Lindstedt on an account called "Broke Back Mamzer" 
which Martin Lindstedt is using to impersonate roe and make posts under my name. Additionally, 
he is also stealing my posts and publishing private emails that were private correspondences I 
sent to other individuals who then sent them to him. He has no right to publish anything along 
those lines. I cannot provide an original link to where the picture was originally hosted as I 
removed the content from where it was originally hosted and he stole it prior to its removal. 

These are just two of the fifteen instances where he has made posts that contain my picture 
(picture included as the user avatar) 



Fownearch 

Quick Selection: Single Message 

2016 Will be the Year in which Mamzer Red Nigger Bryan Reo dies *PIC* 

By: Pastor Martin Lindstedt 
Date: 1/6/2016, 11:30 pm 

Fuck that Broke Back Mamzer 

Messages In This Thread 

• 1 2016 Will be the Year in which Mamzer Red Nigger Bryan Reo dies *PIC* 
Pastor Martin Lindstedt -- 1/6/2016, 11:30 pm 

0 	 - 

-- 1/6/2016, 11:32 pm 
• 

Pastor Martin Lindstedt -- 1/6/2016, 11:34 pm 
• 

Dr. Bubba Gumm -- 1/7/2016, 12:02 am 
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At this post he has unlawfully reproduced a post I made on another forum (although he edited 
parts of it with blue text)- 

At this post he has unlawfully reproduced a private email that I sent to his server (who has thus 
far refused to act on the copyright violations) 

Attached is a copy of my driver's license so my picture can be seen and it can be confirmed that I 
am the person pictured in the avatar. Under no circumstances is my driver's license picture to be 
sent to Martin Lindstedt (owner/operator of WhiteNationalist.org ) or to the Crisis Host service 
provider as I believe they would forward it to Martin Lindstedt. 

At this time, due to the frequency and severity of the offenses, and the refusal of the site 
operator and the direct service provider to do anything about the violations, I am requesting 
that the site be taken down pending litigation. 

Additionally, if it matters, Martin Lindstedt is breaching terms of service for racism, bigotry, 
obscenity, vulgarity, sedition, and advocacy of criminal/violent behavior. He is also libeling a 
lawyer in New York City and myself by claiming we are involved in insurance fraud and murder- 

Signed- Bryan Reo 
Bryan Reo 
Street Address Redacted 
Mentor, Ohio 44060 
Phone # Redacted 



Messages In This Thread 

• Bryan Reo's latest bogus DMCA cumplaint against WhiteNationalist.org  *PIC* 
Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt 1/ pu - 

o 	- 	- 	 • 

Fuck off-- 1/10/2016, 12:04 pm 

-- 1/10/2016, 4:24 pm 

- 	 -, 	
- 	 I , 	 •- 	 - 
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- 	 Forurr6earch 

- 	 Quick Selection Single Message 

Time to die Bryan, you Red Nigger Mamzer 

By: Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt 
Date: 1/6/2016, 11:36 pm 

The two posts that Bryan Reo/SwordBrethren have complained about are not in my opinion 
copyrightable in that one involves a civil and criminal conspiracy to remove me from a crappy 
Paltalk chat room that one of my followers spent ten minutes setting up for me and my Church. 
On Bryan Reos Talkshoe show at 7:00 am 6 Jan 2016, Reo was asking for someone to tell him 
how to make a complaint to Paltalk to get this chatroom shut down. I fail to see why Paltalk is 
going to worry about what some people are saying in a Paltalk chatroom even if it is racist and 
bigoted and there is cussing in it. Is Paltralk going to monitor every single Church service in 
order to ascertain what is being said? And I'm sure that my follower will set me up another 
Paltalk chat room if I ask him to. 

Messages In This Thread 

• Time to die Bryan, you Red Nigger Mamzer 
Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt -- 1/6/2016, 11:36pm - 

0.  

Lloyd Davies, Man of God and Pizza scientist -- 1/7/2016, 3:17 am 
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Fowearch 

- 	 Quick Selection: Single Message 

Mamzers Like Nigger lips Bryan Reo need to be put down at the slaughter house *NM* 

By: Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt 
Date: 1/10/2016, 11:30 am 

Messages In This Thread 

• I Mamzers Like Nigger lips Bryan Reo need to be put down at the slaughter house 
*NM* 
Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky L!ndstedt -- 1/10/2016, 11:30 am 

0 	 - 	 - 

Do it now -- 1/10/2016, 11:33 am 
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Case 

(a) Requires Respondent to not abuse the Petitioner and the family or household members named in 
this Petition by harming, attempting to harm, threatening, following, stalking, harassing, 
contacting, forcing sexual relations upon them, or by committing sexually oriented offenses 
against them. 

D (b) Requires Respondent to refrain from entering the residence, school, business, place of 
employment, child care providers, or day care centers of Petitioner and the family or household 
members named in this Petition, including the buildings, grounds, and parking lots at those 
locations. 

El (c) Requires Respondent not to interfere with Petitioner's right to occupy the residence including, but 
not limited to canceling any utilities or insurance or interrupting phone service, mail delivery, or 
the delivery of any other documents or items. 

C] (d) Requires Respondent not to remove, damage, hide, or dispose of any property or pets owned or 

possessed by the Petitioner and Petitioner's family or household members named in this Petition. 

(e) Requires Respondent not to possess, use, carry, or obtain any deadly weapon. 

0 (f) Requires Respondent to be electronically monitored. 

5. Petitioner further requests that the Court issue an ex paTio (emergency) protection order under R.C. 
2903.214(D) and this Petition. 

IL 6. Petitioner further requests that the Court not issue any mutual protection orders or other orders against 
Petitioner unless all of the conditions of R.C. 2903.214(E)(3) are met. 

7. Petitioner further requests that if Petitioner has a victim advocate, the Court permit the victim advocate 
to accompany Petitioner at all stages of these proceedings as required by R.C. 2903.214(L). 

8. Petitioner further requests that the Court grant such other relief as the Court Considers equitable and 
fair. 

9. The following Is a list of all present and past court cases involving Respondent, that Petitioner knows of: 

I 	CASE NAME CASE NUMBER COURTICOUNTY 
I 	J 	IccLcc 	Jj cc 

I OUTCOMI OF CASE 

I I 
FORM 10.03-0: PETITION FOR CIViL STALKING PROTECTION ORDER OR civii SEXUALLY ORIENTED OFFENSE PROTECTION 
ORDER 
Amended: March 1, 2014 
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[Page 4 of 4 Form 10.03-0I 
Case No._________________ 

I hereby swear or affirm that the answers above are true, complete, and accurate to the best of my 
knowledge. I understand that falsifying this document may result in a contempt of court finding against 
me which could result In a Jail sentence and fine, and that falsifying this document may also subject me 
to criminal penalties for perjury under R.C. 2921.11. 

DO NOT SIGN THIS FORM UNLESS YOU ARE IN FRONT OF THE PERSON WHO WILL NOTARIZE THE 
PETITION FOR YOU. 

Z?yLy,J 
SIGNATURE/OF PETITIONER 

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this I çi!of,, \JOI4LLLf,O4 	L .' 

Hotcry 
NOTARY PUJJC 	 Stce cl Ohio 

Mv Comm Exo. 1 1-ló-1ó 
IF YOU ARE REQUESTING YOUR ADDRESSRMAiNCONFIDEN11AL, DO NOT WRITE YOUR ADDRESS 
ON THIS FORM. PLEASE PROVIDE ANOTHER MAJLWGbDRESS WHERE YOU CAN SAFELY RECEIVE 
NOTICES FROM THE COURT. T1IS FORM IS A PUBLIC RECORD. 

Petitioner's Safe Address 

Signature of Attorney for Petitioner (if applicable) 

Name of Attorney (if applicable) 

Attorney's Address 

City, State, Zip Code 

Attorney's Registration Number 

Attorney's Telephone 

Attorney's Fax 

Attorney's Email 
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ORDER 
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